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Learning GoalsLearning Goals

►Contrast “convergence” events with Contrast “convergence” events with 
“distributed events”“distributed events”

►Note best practices for event pagesNote best practices for event pages
►Enumerate types of distributed eventsEnumerate types of distributed events
►Learn distributed event processLearn distributed event process
►Identify key web coordination featuresIdentify key web coordination features
►Remember to build in “report backs”Remember to build in “report backs”



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Types of online event organizingTypes of online event organizing
 Mobilizing for a large public eventMobilizing for a large public event

 Expect people to come from out of townExpect people to come from out of town
 Give people materials they can printGive people materials they can print

 ““Distributed events”Distributed events”
 National Day of Action / House Parties / Movie National Day of Action / House Parties / Movie 

ScreeningsScreenings
 Require hosts who will be responsible for each siteRequire hosts who will be responsible for each site



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Best practices for event pagesBest practices for event pages
 Make date and time easy to find everywhereMake date and time easy to find everywhere

 Have start and stop timesHave start and stop times

 Have a contact phone number, not just emailHave a contact phone number, not just email
 Test directions that you post, verify they workTest directions that you post, verify they work
 If there is limited space have RSVP or waiting listIf there is limited space have RSVP or waiting list
 Don't display events that have already happenedDon't display events that have already happened
 Provide zip code searchProvide zip code search



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Promote the EventPromote the Event
 Online: emails, cross-links, blogsOnline: emails, cross-links, blogs
 Offline: Flyers, adsOffline: Flyers, ads

►Help supporters get to the event and deal Help supporters get to the event and deal 
with logistics while therewith logistics while there
 Ride boardRide board
 Housing boardHousing board
 Maps and directionsMaps and directions



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Types of distributed eventsTypes of distributed events
 Protests / picketsProtests / pickets
 VigilsVigils
 Conference calls / WorkshopsConference calls / Workshops
 DVD screenings / discussion groupsDVD screenings / discussion groups
 Fundraising events Fundraising events 
 Lobby daysLobby days



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Distributed event goalsDistributed event goals
 Get people to turn out for the eventGet people to turn out for the event
 Show the breath of support to media and Show the breath of support to media and 

decision makerdecision maker

►Distributed process pointsDistributed process points
 Send email to supportersSend email to supporters

 Target for geographical relevanceTarget for geographical relevance

 Call super activists, recruit them as event hostsCall super activists, recruit them as event hosts



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Distributed event web site featuresDistributed event web site features
 Search for eventsSearch for events
 Let hosts post new eventsLet hosts post new events
 Get event hosts Get event hosts 
 Give event organizers what they need to succeedGive event organizers what they need to succeed

 Event GuidesEvent Guides
 Help email and phone number for supportHelp email and phone number for support
 Mailing list for hosts to chat with each otherMailing list for hosts to chat with each other
 Conference call(s)Conference call(s)



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Engage your distributed event hostsEngage your distributed event hosts
 Thank them early and oftenThank them early and often
 Respond to their email quickly and personallyRespond to their email quickly and personally
 Survey after the event for feedback on the event Survey after the event for feedback on the event 

and the processand the process
 Offer other opportunities to help and tag hosts as Offer other opportunities to help and tag hosts as 

super organizerssuper organizers









Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Promote the EventPromote the Event
 Online: emails, cross-links, blogsOnline: emails, cross-links, blogs
 Offline: Flyers, adsOffline: Flyers, ads

►Host the event, and have resources readyHost the event, and have resources ready
 Event kits and scriptsEvent kits and scripts
 Materials and DVDMaterials and DVD
 Signup list and sign in sheet (with a way to put Signup list and sign in sheet (with a way to put 

data back into the system)data back into the system)



Mobilizing for an EventMobilizing for an Event

►Distributed events should have reports backsDistributed events should have reports backs
 PicturesPictures

 Use services like Flickr to avoid codingUse services like Flickr to avoid coding

 Narrative stories and quotesNarrative stories and quotes
 Provide a form for submissionsProvide a form for submissions

 Example: MoveOn vigil slide showExample: MoveOn vigil slide show
 http://pol.moveon.org/cindyvigils/pics.htmlhttp://pol.moveon.org/cindyvigils/pics.html
 http://www.flickr.com/photos/moveon/sets/774501/shhttp://www.flickr.com/photos/moveon/sets/774501/sh

ow/ow/







Mobilization Tool SurveyMobilization Tool Survey

►Integrated toolsIntegrated tools
 Democracy in ActionDemocracy in Action
 GetActiveGetActive
 JoomlaJoomla
 DrupalDrupal

►General Purpose toolsGeneral Purpose tools
 Freeconferencecall.comFreeconferencecall.com
 SurveyMonkey.comSurveyMonkey.com



Mobilization Tool SurveyMobilization Tool Survey

►Hosted toolsHosted tools
 Volunteer for changeVolunteer for change
 http://bravenewtheaters.com/http://bravenewtheaters.com/
 EviteEvite
 MeetupMeetup
 UpcomingUpcoming
 Party plannerParty planner
 Party2winParty2win
 EssemblyEssembly



End Of SectionEnd Of Section

►Questions?Questions?
►Comments?Comments?

Thank You!Thank You!
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